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Staff 
 

The Rev. John David Bryant - Pastor 
Steven K. Weiss – Organist 

Brenda Godson – Church Secretary 
 
 

Worship Times: 
 

Sunday 
 

10:00a.m. Worship Service 
 

8:45a.m. Adult Sunday School 
 

Children's Education Time 
(During the Sermon) 

 

Saturday September 28th 
 

5:30p.m. Pilgrim Journey Band 

(Prayer and Praise) 

 
 

Church Office Phone: 
321-951-0166 

 

Pastor’s Email Address: 
prjdbryant4tide@gmail.com 

 
Church Email Address: 
joylutheranpb@gmail.com 

 

Church Web Site: 
www.joylutheranelca.com 

  

"Office Hours: Weds and Thurs 9am-2pm and by appointment.  It is strongly suggested to call ahead before 

dropping by.  Pastor is off on Mondays except for last week of month, when Friday is day off.  Best means 

to contact pastor is 321-312-7339 or pjdbryant4tide@gmail.com." 

JOY CORE VALUES 
 

Worship:  Joyfully experiencing Christ through 

word, music, sacrament and prayer 
 

Property:  Providing the physical means to fulfill 

the spiritual needs of church and community 
 

Outreach:  Extending Christ’s compassion and care 

to others 
 

Fellowship:  Enjoying each other’s company 
 

Welcoming:  There is a place at Joy for everyone 
 

Education:  Getting to know the Word 
 

Relationships:  Everyone is worthy of care and 

respect 

 

2019 Church Council 
 

Pastor - Rev. John David Bryant 

President – Karen Runk  

Vice President – Melody Shaffer 

Secretary - Kelly Arner 

Treasurer - Kim Tolley 

Financial Secretary - Linda Kratzer 
 

Council Members at Large: 

Renee Harper  

Bob Getter 

Wahneeta Ryckman 

Ray Shaffer 

Barbara Sparks 

Connie Thorman 

mailto:pjdbryant4tide@gmail.com
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Dear Friends--- 
 

This “Pastor’s Corner” covers the 2019 ELCA Churchwide Assembly that took place at the beginning of August. 

This is a longer-than-usual article, and I have given much prayerful thought as to how to offer a summary-in-brief 

that provides a glimpse into the assembly and to offer sources for your review to serve for clarification where it might 
be needed/desired.  

 

At the start, Presiding Bp. Elizabeth Eaton was overwhelmingly called through election to serve another term. The 
assembly’s theme, “We Are Church,” is a core value she outlined in her first term. That theme guided the assembly, 

meaning it invited those present to consider identity questions about what we mean when we say, think, feel, believe 

that “we are church.” 

 
The Reverend Chris Boerger ends his term as Secretary of the ELCA. Sue Rothmeyer has been called through election 

to take that vacant office. She was installed at the assembly’s end.  

 
Assembly actions included approval of social statement "Faith, Sexism and Justice: A Call to Action" and its 

implementing resolutions. The statement names patriarchy and sexism as sins and calls the church to action on issues, 

including gender-based violence, discrimination, and economic inequality.  
 

Also approved was the triennium budget for 2020-2022, which included an ELCA World Hunger expenditure of 

$21.5 million 2020, and an income proposal of $21.5 million for 2021 and for 2022. 

 
Several items were adopted.  The "Strategy Toward Authentic Diversity in the ELCA," which provides a report and 

recommendations on how the ELCA exhibits authentic diversity and formulates goals for racial diversity and 

inclusion.  Twenty-six memorials were adopted, ranging from gun violence to engagement in the Holy Land, and 
from gender identity to seminary tuition.  One memorial calls for the development of a social statement and social 

message on the relationship of church and state.  

 
Amendments to the "Constitutions, Bylaws and Continuing Resolutions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 

America," were adopted, including one that makes ordination the entrance rite for ministers of Word and Service, and 

an amendment to no longer count deacons as laypeople for representational principles.  (This makes our deacon rite 

of holy orders very similar to that of Roman Catholic and Anglican bodies). 
 

Several resolutions were adopted.  One committed the ELCA to support the World Council of Church's "Thursdays 

in Black" campaign toward a world without rape and violence. Another commemorates June 17 as a day of repentance 
in the ELCA for the martyrdom of the Emanuel 9—the nine people shot and killed June 17, ‘15, at Emanuel African 

Methodist Episcopal Church in Charleston, S.C.  And, another resolution condemns white supremacy, calling all 

ELCA congregations to engage in a "study of the structures and rhetoric that empower and fuel racism and white 

supremacy and to take to heart the teaching of Scriptures, so we may all be better equipped to speak boldly about the 
equal dignity of all persons in the eyes of God." 

 

Continued next page 
 

The Pastor’s Corner 
 
Pr. J. David Bryant 
 
For questions or topic ideas 
Email: prjdbryant4tide@gmail.com 

https://www.elca.org/churchwideassembly
https://www.elca.org/News-and-Events/7649
https://www.livinglutheran.org/2019/08/elca-churchwide-assembly-elects-new-secretary/
https://www.elca.org/womenandjustice
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.guidebook.com/upload/151152/SGWzTmEkymzmnyZBSsWB17wdbqvKVvw97rWU.pdf
https://www.elca.org/Resources/Word-and-Service-Roster
https://www.elca.org/Resources/Word-and-Service-Roster
https://www.oikoumene.org/en/get-involved/thursdays-in-black
https://www.oikoumene.org/en/get-involved/thursdays-in-black
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Pastor’s Corner (continued) 

 

The assembly celebrated the end of the “Always Being Made New” ELCA fundraiser.  And, people were called 

through election to serve on the various boards of the denomination. 

 
A last word on the assembly: the ELCA adopted a memorial that affirms the ELCA's long-standing commitment to 

migrants and refugees and declares the ELCA a “sanctuary church” body.  This memorial has a lightning rod title, 

yet little specific content.  Direction from the assembly was given to Churchwide Council that Churchwide Council 

specify content. It is also only binding on the churchwide organization, not congregations. 
 

Where did this memorial come from?  It has two sources: 1) The Scriptures, which call and challenge God’s people 

to welcome the stranger in their land, keeping before us the truth that “once we were not a people, but now we are 
God’s own people by grace,” and, 2) In 2016, the ELCA Churchwide Assembly committed to walk with Central 

American children and families fleeing their communities by passing the AMMPARO strategy (Accompanying 

Migrant Minors with Protection, Advocacy, Representation, and Opportunities).  Through AMMPARO, we support 
organizations and faith communities that work with deported migrants in Central America and to advocate for humane 

treatment of immigrants in Mexico.  In this way, we seek to improve the lives of individuals in their home countries, 

so that they do not desire to immigrate to the USA or elsewhere.  Both the Scriptures and the AMMPARO Strategy 

are good things.  
 

If any memorial or resolution gives you pause, do keep this in mind: the ELCA is not like some church bodies; in the 

ELCA authority always rests within the congregation.  ELCA bishops have great influence, yet little authority.  And, 
ELCA Churchwide actions have only as much impact as congregations grant them. Case in point, regrettably, while 

the ELCA’s official position is that women are ordained in the ELCA, despite denominational legislation, 

congregations across the denomination will not call women to serve as pastors/senior pastors.  Neither a synod nor 

churchwide assembly can force a congregation to comply with that 50-year old enactment. Similarly, congregations 
in the ELCA still use the 1958 Service Book and Hymnal, although the LBW came out in ’78, the WOV in ‘95, the 

Hymnal Supplement in ’98, and the ELW in ’06.  I actually know of one congregation that still has its youth singing 

from the 1948 Church Youth Hymnal.  In none of these instances, does the ELCA force any congregation to abandon 
the resource that works best in their context.  Along that order, the ELCA does not force congregations to live into 

specific resolutions and memorials in specific ways.  How come?  Because, authority always rests within the 

congregation 
 

Much good stuff happened at Churchwide Assembly.  Sure, there’s stuff we will not like right there with the stuff we 

like.  But, isn’t that also true of radio stations, grocery stores, and sporting events?  Radio station ever play a song we 

dislike?  Grocery store ever carry an item we dislike?  Referee ever make a call we dislike?  Of course, this is the 
case.  Yet we’ve survived, maybe even thrived.  Perhaps this is because we take St. Paul’s advice as our own:  “Finally, 

beloved, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is pleasing, whatever 

is commendable, if there is any excellence and if there is anything worthy of praise, think about these things.” 
(Philippians 4:8) 

 

Peace--- 

JDB+ 

The Frugal Lutheran 
The frugal Lutheran walked into the house panting and almost completely exhausted. “What 
happened, honey?” inquired his wife.  “It’s a great new idea I have to be a better steward of 
our resources,” he gasped.  “I ran all the way home from the stewardship committee meeting 
behind the bus and saved $1.50.  “That wasn’t very bright,” replied his flustered wife.  “Why 
didn’t you run behind a taxi and save $10?” 

https://elca.org/Campaign-for-the-ELCA
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/ELCA_SanctuaryDenomination_TalkingPoints.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1f4yd5dJg5ciDUD8ZPm6sb14yE41amOTxcW3_MsbRTqW0wModtXvs4grY
https://www.elca.org/AMMPARO
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Lectionary “C” for September 2019 

 

Gospel Readings 
 

September 1st....... Luke 14:1, 7-14 
 

September 8th...... Luke 14:25-33 
 

September 15th.... Luke 15:1-10 
 

September 22nd... Luke 16:1-13 
 

September 29th.... Luke 16:19-31 
 

  

 

WELCA Eve Circle Bible Study on Tuesday, the 17th of September, 11:30 a.m., 
September GATHER magazine. 

Poetry of the Old Testament from GATHER 
magazine Bible Study 

In the fall—September, October and 
November—Bible study will be selections 
of Old Testament poetry from Job, Psalms 
and Lamentations.  Drawing from the 
experiences of these ancient writers, 
readers will learn to look for God in times 
of deep emotions, such as joy, anger, 
celebration, depression, misunderstanding 
and contentment, finding hope and grace 
along the way.  

 

 

 

 

Saturday Night Pilgrim Journey Service 
September 28th @ 5:30pm 

 

The Saturday evening Pilgrim Journey service format 
is a more informal worship service of prayer and 
praise.  It will also be followed by a PIZZA 
FELLOWSHIP. 
 

Prayer - Praise - Pizza 
 
When you arrive for the service at 5:30 pm there will 
be a sign up for pizza.  There is no charge, but we 
ask that you think about a donation of just $1 a slice.  
There will be a choice of toppings.  Just let us know 
how many slices you want and what kind, and we will 
place the order and it will be ready after the service. 
 
Tea and lemonade will be provided, else bring your 
own beverage.  

STEWARDSHIP MOMENT 

 

We give the waiter/waitress 15-20 percent out of gratitude for good service.  Why can’t we 
give God 10 percent for our good lives? 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eFVMqkVjAuo4h4JkRBCozPaitjaX34IAWDtz0rNnn_0NvbVWoUIBjUtMF9-a2kQuA7IOCSjxwtQO5-WkFWsRPpqoMCwIGnIsVyDR0CU1QnjgkVA2HNlnR0N-OzZtdKfOPSZspHf5QAsZ9wXa0emxo1v9wyWyXJy6arjpY_vdK9KtZyk54t1BVZURVVgVTp2W1uLZNlZsC8H0YI4Zem6qWjk_fnK7VSnisnXLsgFOAcjt5aBHVf3SYw==&c=vytPkIjrd6cNXkIY9wNITRs3gQCxN97XKsDFnDjWTngS-70GVWiL-g==&ch=rZgYPbmVJ-u56g4t6-PWQbdU1f-O4IdiDV-Uacm7zxbB0O9MH5EYjg==
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Come to the Well Retreat 
 

Pr. Vicki Hamilton 

In partnership with Women of the ELCA 

Ms. Valora Starr 

Director of Discipleship and Bible Study Leader 

Co-Coordinator 

Ms. Anna Allen - Spiritual Massage Therapist 

 

September 20-22, 2019, at Luther Springs Camp 

and Retreat Center - Hawthorne FL 

 

Theme: Ladies Leading Despite Limits 

Registration: www.cometothewelljax.weebly.com 

 

 
 
IT'S NOT TOO EARLY to register for this 
year's Synod Women's Fall Gathering 
(Nov. 8-10):  Come to the Table  

 
Workshops, worship, Bible studies 

 

Online registration & downloadable forms 

are available at www.flwelca.com.  The 

registration deadline is October 15 (October 

1 for voting members).  

 

Our invitation is extended to ALL women 

throughout the Florida-Bahamas Synod. 

Scholarships are available to help defray 

costs and are administered discreetly. Learn 

more about Share the Spirit at 

www.flwelca.com.  

A MESSAGE FROM THE WELCA PRESIDENT 
 

The ladies of WELCA would like to thank the Congregation for their generous donations to our School 

Supply Campaign totaling $1,116.00 and to Thrivent for their donation of $250.00. 
 

Because of your kind generosity we were able to purchase 2,412 school supply items, 48 pairs of socks, and 

60 pairs of underwear for 40 students at Turner Elementary School and 40 students for Lutheran World 

Relief.  We would also like to thank the individuals who donated the backpacks and some school supply 

items. 
 

Also, we would like to thank the ladies who came to help pack and deliver all the supplies to Turner 

Elementary School. 
 

Joy Lutheran Church certainly believes in “Love and help your neighbors as yourself “.   

 

Thank you, 

Marjorie Maenpaa  

WELCA President  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dlOMUpo7XWKL7no5Q9WG5hkpNLDzSwYKA34gzw-dUrCGSqXtgOnbroZJe1yuylqAWZcykgp0KQN21TCcnduGOa4MwAzOHV9u0jE0Ji73dyNcec3ELkEcLAHldE9quN4yvBBRHhzmX7XYUQlK6ARfrvDx2tVyP7Ifv3Y91ybWgpc=&c=lBsqD1ae1nneR_wEkzxBlfJ8et6VoPc9ha_eOZoLuLxIvRWA_6aw3g==&ch=KB68_toJN4JN_wuawPl-WZ4HOwqAYFK087eFZYlB5PVVdHw2_vSvQg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018SNDm_J-5sE1SUiCVF67kAQRq31S5QblpTds5YJpD0pVaCQdTws6vBFV0HtwLwuvfGALGvPDGBQsr0TpozK-ha_eZ1NDYtMaddfSV5zNaq1YBk4YCfUCgBwaCg21gn5N0noILe7QzDesAUp5fDfZ3crOKjYvG6lDL6qCaukdKbk3njBkOPccoxSl4Bt5aVqAxdbptawJBnaAYqMeUAVQZtH9-sK7AVoMSP346IEse7TzOSQkDMrtag==&c=pjAPNbndN6Y3sWknumyHLcnQk2o9NXm_kklFvyz_IWyHvmx1Igf5DQ==&ch=fnNKiqfkBVwLxAEAmKRvCoLgKmg7rzfyWPlxKtqeYbjXjfhqwerHaA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018SNDm_J-5sE1SUiCVF67kAQRq31S5QblpTds5YJpD0pVaCQdTws6vBFV0HtwLwuvfGALGvPDGBQsr0TpozK-ha_eZ1NDYtMaddfSV5zNaq1YBk4YCfUCgBwaCg21gn5N0noILe7QzDesAUp5fDfZ3crOKjYvG6lDL6qCaukdKbk3njBkOPccoxSl4Bt5aVqAxdbptawJBnaAYqMeUAVQZtH9-sK7AVoMSP346IEse7TzOSQkDMrtag==&c=pjAPNbndN6Y3sWknumyHLcnQk2o9NXm_kklFvyz_IWyHvmx1Igf5DQ==&ch=fnNKiqfkBVwLxAEAmKRvCoLgKmg7rzfyWPlxKtqeYbjXjfhqwerHaA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018SNDm_J-5sE1SUiCVF67kAQRq31S5QblpTds5YJpD0pVaCQdTws6vBFV0HtwLwuvHx9ecvhdDLfsGQ4e0ED3QolM83cSY2qFWaSdh4JoLZwwAWXnG0MS9UNnxTSSVNch--k7qkbafbXm5-5f8hbWobfYKJN9U4J5WryB0gPVDVmEijv-M4WVM03Ur4dKIb16gZTHblxN9DMXqTgfx5ww2VYzzanuE2ZSSoWMyLlmmeiadtypm9u8ow==&c=pjAPNbndN6Y3sWknumyHLcnQk2o9NXm_kklFvyz_IWyHvmx1Igf5DQ==&ch=fnNKiqfkBVwLxAEAmKRvCoLgKmg7rzfyWPlxKtqeYbjXjfhqwerHaA==
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“WANTED” SILENT AUCTION BASKETS 

Crafts/Bake Sale/Silent Auction is November 2, 2019 

 
Everyone is encouraged to make a basket to donate: i.e., committees, circles, members of the congregation, 

Boy Scouts, businesses etc.  Gift cards from local businesses will be appreciated.  Do you know a business 

that would contribute gift cards?   
 

Deadline for baskets is September 21st.  Baskets will be set for display throughout October. 
 

 

 

Craft Sale/Bake Sale & Silent Auction: 
Coming soon:  Saturday, November 2nd   9:00 am - 2:00 pm 

Tables for rent for vendors and anyone who has crafts/items to sell: 

Outside space (with your own tables) $20.00 

Inside space (with your own tables) $10.00 

Inside space (tables provided) $15.00 

Registration for tables begins now – all fees due by Oct. 19th 

Payment is non-refundable, payable in full at time of registration 

Make checks or money orders payable to:  JOY Lutheran Church – memo line: Craft Show - 

Checks and registration form to be sent to:  Marjorie Maenpaa, 2078 Jupiter Blvd SW, Palm Bay, FL 32908 
 

Contact for information:  Marjorie Maenpaa 321-327-8400 or Connie Steinhorst 321-725-6391 

 

NEEDED PLEASE NOTE 

SILENT AUCTION BASKETS: All donated Silent Auction Baskets deadline will be September 21st.   

WANTED:  Any and all donated contributions to craft sale are welcome.   

ALSO WANTED:  If you have crafts for WELCA craft table, baked items for bake sale, donations for White 

Elephant – all donations are welcomed.   

HELP WANTED:  All helpers are welcome as well, it takes a lot of members to set up, work the sale, take 

down and restore our church to worship on Sunday morning. 
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”BREAD OF LIFE” BACKPACK 

PROGRAM 

 

The “2019-2020 School Year” has begun.  
The “Bread of Life” backpack program for 
Turner Elementary School is a wonderful 
outreach to our community.  So please be 
generous in your monetary donations, as 
we provide food for five families each 
weekend.  The cost is about $175 per 
week. 
 

Thank you everyone for your donations 
and helping with the packing and delivery 
of the backpacks. 
 

See Charlotte Abrahams for any further 
details concerning this great program. 

Young at Heart  
 

Young at Heart will be meeting on 

September 19th at noon.  All are 

welcome, especially those 55 and over.  

Invite your friends, relatives, and 

neighbors.   Lunch will be potluck, so 

please bring a dish to share (your choice 

of meat, vegetable, salad, or dessert). 

 

Be sure to stay for Lima Bean Bingo.  We 

always have a great time getting to know 

each other.  So, please come out and join 

us.   Always check Sunday’s bulletin for 

any changes. 

Rachel Circle health kits for 

clients at Daily Bread 
 

 
 

The kits vary, but usually consist of shampoo & 
conditioner (hotel size is perfect), deodorant, 
toothpaste, toothbrush, disposable razors, 
shaving cream, combs, chap sticks, hand 
sanitizer, nail clippers, emery boards, soap with 
washcloth, and miscellaneous toiletry items that 
have been donated.  We are using RX 
resealable bags, and they are working out great. 
 
If you would like to donate any items for the 
health kits, they can be left with Connie 
Steinhorst, Betty Lou Nielsen, Mary Ruth Rodel, 
Ruth Holmes, Marjorie Maenpaa or Linda 
Kratzer. 
 
 

Thank you, ladies, for this great ministry. 

JUST FOR LAUGHS 
A Sunday School teacher said, “Lot’s wife looked 

back and turned into a pillar of salt.” One of her 

youngsters said. “My mom looked back while 

driving and turned into a telephone pole.” 
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Joy Lutheran Church 

Property Group 
 

Let’s take a look at all the things our group has done and yet there is so much more to be done.  The Lord’s work never 
ends.   It is with great pleasure when our Lord calls upon us to do his work.  We pray that we are healthy enough to do 

what he has asked us to do; regardless we strive to do our best. 
 

Ken and Harold figured out how to put the extra rail on the cross so that the men would be able to lower and raise it 

more easily. This past Friday they put it to the test.  Ken, Jeffery, Harold and Gary all put the second rail up and gave 

the cross a test run.  All went well and this system will work great.  Eric and Jim have put the TV wall mount up in the 
meeting room.  Last week Jim and John put in a new outlet for the TV.  Now we have to build a shelf to hold the VCR 

equipment then this job will be done.  The chairs are almost done only about twenty more to do.  All I know is Erik 

will be happy to have the thorn removed from his side.  Good things do take time and the tortoise did win the race. 
 

The meeting room will come into shape soon and look more inviting place to have meetings?  Somehow, we have to 
find storage space for the extra tables, chairs, and anything else that is put in the meeting room just to get it out of 

sight.  All suggestions are welcome, this room needs to be cleaned up and look more inviting.  Erik has painted the 

inside of the food pantry.  Soon the Group will be painting the ceilings in the rooms.  This will brighten things up and 

look neater.  While the crew is working on various jobs Warren has been clipping away the entire shrubbery around 
the church keeping things looking nice. I guess he just wanted to be an old cut-up. 
 

On the outside of the church the property group would like to put some new plants around the building, put in fresh 

mulch and get the place spruced up again.  The big project is to install new lighting around the church and under the 

portico.  This was put on hold until the counsel can come up with the funds.  Maybe this fall if all goes right? 
 

So, if you are not doing anything on a Friday Morning come and join our group.  Or just stop in and have a cup of 
coffee with, Bob, Norman, Warren, Roy, Donald, Jim, Ken, Eric, John, Gary, and Jeffery and let’s not forget Luther 

for he is our coffee host and bakes a great pie or cake to go with our coffee.  It is a fun time for all.  Good hard-working 

men to be affiliated with.  Many a story has been told and shared.  Sorry if I missed anyone you are all blessed time 
and time over for doing the Lord’s work.  By the way, sometimes the cleaning Ladies join us too for our coffee break.  

So, as you can see it’s not all work. 
 

Before I forget, it came to mind that the year will be closing in on us, sooner then we think.  Soon it will be time to 

elect new people to our church counsel.  So, dig deep and search your mind, heart and soul to maybe considering 

running for a seat on the counsel.  It will be very rewarding and give you an insight on how your church operates.  Just 
remember you can make a difference and make your church great place to worship.  Just ask God and he will guide 

you and help you to make the right direction.  Please give it some hard thought. 
 

In closing I would like to say; “When the Angels meet you at the cross roads in your life.  They will walk by your side, 

lead you, follow you and rise above, they will pave the ground beneath you.  They do whatever it takes to help you do 
the things God has called you to do.  For that I’m Great full…Thank you, God for the times you have guided me lifted 

me up to be an example and a model for others, there is no greater love to receive then yours.  Amen” 

 

Front Property Group Manager, 
John Manaseri 
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BLESSING OF THE BIKES 
 

 
 

                             

 
 

Melbourne’s DAILY BREAD serves the poor and 

homeless by providing a daily meal, hot showers, 

clean clothes and other essential services. 
 

JOY Lutheran Church Team serves hot meals the 

4th Friday of each month from 10:45 to 1:30 

p.m.  Please contact Elaine Heine (215-7928) or 

Connie Steinhorst (725-6391) if you can 

help.  Thanks to each of you for your support of this 

ministry. Please remember DAILY BREAD depends 

on volunteers. 

 
 

Coffee, Snack, and Cold Drink served after 

worship. 
 

If you enjoy the “Coffee Fellowship”, consider 

signing up to host a Sunday.  The signup sheet 

is in the narthex or on the refreshment table. 
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JOY LUTHERAN CHURCH WOMEN 

WELCA Calendar 2019 

CIRCLE MEETINGS 

Ruth Circle (Craft circle) – 1st Monday each month @ 10:00  

Dorcas Circle (Quilting circle) – every Tuesday @ 10:00  

Eve Circle (Bible Study) – 3rd Tuesday each month at 11:30 a.m.  Bible Study from the Gather magazine 

Rachel Circle (knitting/crocheting circle) - every Wednesday @ 10:00  
  

SEPTEMBER 15th:  Thankoffering Service 

FL-BAHAMAS SWO FALL GATHERING @ LAKE YALE:  Nov. 8-10, 2019.   The cost is $214.00 for 

the weekend, includes registration, meals and room.  The deadline for registration is Oct. 15th.   

Welcome to the Well:  September 22 at Luther Springs.  This is a women’s retreat lead by Pr. Vickie Hamilton 

of Jacksonville.  The cost is about $120.00.  Harriet Bryant has details.  

NOVEMBER 2rd: Craft Sale/Bake Sale/White Elephant Sale/hot dogs/Bouncy House 

DECEMBER 7: Christmas luncheon  
  

Craft Sale/BakeSale & Silent Auction Festival:   November 2nd   9:00 am - 2:00 pm 

Tables for rent for vendors and anyone who has crafts/items to sell: 

Outside space (with your own tables) $15.00 

Inside space (with your own tables) $10.00 

Inside space (tables provided) $15.00 

Registration for tables now thru Oct. 19th 

Payment is non-refundable, payable in full at time of registration 

Make checks or money orders payable to:  JOY Lutheran Church – memo line: Craft Show 

Contact people for tables will be Marjorie Maenpaa & Connie Steinhorst   
 

Silent Auction baskets deadline will be September 21st.  Baskets will be set for display throughout 

October.  Everyone is encouraged to make a basket to donate: i.e., committees, circles, members of 

congregation, Boy Scouts, businesses etc.  Gift cards from local businesses will be appreciated.   Do you 

know a business that would contribute gift cards? 
 

Any and all donated contributions to craft sale are welcome.  If you have (1) crafts to donate for WELCA 

craft table, (2) baked items for bake sale, (3) donations for White Elephant – all donations are welcomed (no 

clothing items).  All helpers are welcome as well, it takes a lot of members to set up, work the sale, take 

down and restore our church to worship on Sunday morning. 

 

A special thank you to Sean Bryant for his donation to WELCA.  Sean donated fabric he brought 

back from his Global Mission year in Tanzania. It is bright!  And beautiful! 

 

Thank all of you who came to the Continental Breakfast. 

https://www.womenoftheelca.org/
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HELP WANTED 
 

 
 

We are in need of helpers to run the 

Power Points, on the sanctuary screen, 

for the Sunday service.  Since our entire 

service is projected on our screen, this is 

obviously an important job. 

 
 

It takes a lot of work to keep our grounds 

looking nice.  They are to be commended for a 

great job. 
 

The men are always looking for an extra hand 

to help out.  So, come out on Friday mornings 

and they will put you to work.  What a great way 

to Stewardship your Time.  The men are always 

looking for some more people, that don’t mind 

getting their hands a little dirty.  
 

“Well done, good and faithful servant.” 

 

Check thermostats.  When individuals are not 

present, the temperature should be set at 78oF.  

Thanks for keeping our electric costs reasonable. 

Get ready for some Fellowship Fun 
October 19th - October Fest 

 

The meal will be catered by Sonny’s 
Barbecue.  The cost will be $10.00 per 
person (children 10 and under will be free).  A 
sign-up sheet will be available on September 
22nd. 

Strategic Safety and Security Response - Educational Meeting. 
 

Please mark your calendar for October 4th at 10am, at Joy Lutheran to hear from Officer 

J. Martinez, a representative of the Brevard County Sheriff’s Department.  This is an open 

session, feel free to invite neighbors, friends, and members from other houses of worship. 
 

In the news we hear of tragic stories of violence taking place in the U.S., and sadly even worship facilities 

are not immune.  That's why it's vital that churches be prepared for keeping their congregations safe in 

the event of an active incident. 
 

Unfortunately, churches are attractive, soft' targets because of their open design, relative lack of physical 

security (especially during services) and the very nature of being open and welcoming to everyone. 
 

"We are grateful to Peg Marion for pointing us in the direction of the Brevard County Sherriff's Office 

as a resource in this Crime Prevention Preparedness Course.  We will explore preventative measures to 

protect ourselves when threatened by violence. Crime Prevention is important." 

https://spacecoastdaily.com/2019/08/watch-brevard-county-sheriffs-office-deputy-mark-spencer-is-the-crime-prevention-linebacker/
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18The Lord is near to the brokenhearted, and saves 
the crushed in spirit.  19Many are the afflictions of the 
righteous, but the Lord rescues them from them all. 
Psalm 34:18-19(NRSV) 
 

        We especially pray for: 

Tina Breeden 

Bobbie Burns 

Larry Ciecierski 

Emilio Cruz 

Gunner Heim 

Jason Herndon 

Dean Jahnke 

Jan Jahnke 

Dot Kirsch 

Julio Melendez 

Judy Marciano 

Joyce Powell 

Rebecca Reynolds 

Joy Sorensen 

Tina Stella 

Thelma Tucker 

Mary Ann Valentine 
 

 

Note:   See Sunday Bulletins for additional and most 
current prayer concerns. 
 

Prayer: “The world’s best wireless connection.” 

We care about you! 
 

 
 

If you so desire, please let us know when you or 
your family is in the hospital.  If you want to have 
information about your hospitalization and basic 
condition released to Joy Lutheran Church, you 
need to inform the hospital.  Also, please have 
someone call the church at 321-951-0166 and 
let us know you have been hospitalized. 
 
Please contact the church office, if you would 
like to have a visit from Pastor Bryant, a 
Stephen Minister, or would like to be listed for 
prayer support. 

 
 

The “Altar Guild” is looking for a few people 

that are willing to help.  See Jackie Baudek 

or Mary Ann Jones.  They will be happy to 

explain all that would be required of you. 
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The Flower Chart is posted in the Narthex.  If you would 
like to have flowers in honor of or in memory of someone 
please choose the Sunday and sign up.  You may put 
your check for $20.00 in your offering envelope and 
indicate that you are paying for flowers.  There may be 
some dates blocked out by Worship and Music, for the 
Festival Sundays.  If someone has already signed up for 
the date you wanted, please choose a date close to the 
one you want, or let the church office know you have 
signed up, so two vases of flowers can be ordered.  
Flowers are provided by “Emma’s Flowers.” 
 

 
 

Eternal Candle 
 

If you would like to provide the Eternal Candle you 
may also sign up on the Flower Chart for the month 
you wish.  The cost is $5.00 weekly.  

January thru August 2019 Stewardship 
 

General Fund (Please see Sunday bulletin for current information.) 

Needed each Month $13,822      Needed YTD $110,576 

Received in August $11,066      Received YTD $98,780 

Capital Improvement Fund  

Budgeted each Month $1,962      Budgeted YTD $15,696 

Received in August $1,399      Received YTD $12,073 

 

 
September Birthday Blessings 

 

09/02  Connie Thorman 

09/05  Haley Herndon 

09/10  Barbara Sparks 

09/13  Erik Maenpaa 

09/22  Dennis Baudek 

09/23  Arno Kuehnhold 

09/25  Dennis French 

09/27  Donna Burdick 
 
 

Notify the church office, if corrections need to be 
made to the Birthday List. 
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SEPTEMBER 2019 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 Labor Day   2 3 4 5 6 7 
8:45am Adult 
Bible Study 

 
10am Worship 
 

 

 
10am Ruth Circle 

Crafts 

 

 
10am Dorcas 

Circle Quilting 
 

 
10am Rachel 

Circle 
Knitting/Crocheting 

 
 

 
8:30am Property 

Work Group 
 

 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
 
8:45am Adult 

Bible Study 
 
10am Worship 

 
 

 
 

 
10am Dorcas 

Circle Quilting 
 
11am Fellowship 

Mtg 

 
10am Rachel 

Circle 
Knitting/Crocheting 
 

 
 

 
8:30am Property 

Work Group 
 

 

 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
 

8:45am Adult 
Bible Study 
 

10am Worship 
 
Thankoffering 

Sunday 

 

 

 

10am Dorcas 
Circle Quilting 
 

11:30am Eve 
Circle Bible 
Study 

 

 

10am Rachel 
Circle 
Knitting/Crocheting 

 

12pm Young at 
Heart 

 

8:30am Property 
Work Group  

 

5:30pm BBQ 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
 
8:45am Adult 
Bible Study 

 
10am Worship 
 

 
 

 
10am Dorcas 
Circle Quilting 

 

 
10am Rachel 
Circle 

Knitting/Crocheting 

 
 

 
8:30am Property 
Meeting 

 
10am-1:30pm 
Daily Bread 

 

 
5:30pm Prayer & 
Praise Worship 

Pilgrim Journey 
 

29 30      
 
8:45am Adult 

Bible Study 
 
10am Worship 

 

 
7pm Council Mtg 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Check Sunday 

Bulletins for 
details or 
changes in 

schedule. 
 

 

 


